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VERXA
Root Beer, 3c Glass
Delicious Root Beer served
at our Soda Fountain all
day Saturday at 3c a glass.

Soda Water
Pure, Ice Cream with car-
bonated Glcnwood C^rspring water, glass... «**"

Teas
Of every worthy kind and
plenty of each kind. Spe-
cial, very special, prices
when sold in wholesale
quantities.

Coffees
Warm from the blue flame gas roaster.
Hoffman House. . ......'.;.. 30c
Roba,l ....;.. 22c
Queen ........... 15c

PrAftK Cpnll. That are new from their
\u25a0 10911 rlllHS growing ©-milplaces. Prices 0111911
Garden Vegetables J»Se& Xnl

the dew Is on*-*them, am brought straight
to the store. Everything that Cm* 11it best Is here at prices that are 0111811

' 6c
doz. for home grown Sweet
Corn.
Cauliflower, head » Be
Beet», peck 12c
Rutabagas ; <..... 9C
White Turnips :..... 9c
Cucumbers, each \u25ba...;.,. : 3c
Asparagus, bunch 5c

12c
For large Shore Mackerel; weigh nearly
one pound each.

5c
Quart for good Navy Beans.

10c
Per can for Boston Baked Beans.

16c
Pound for good Dairy Butter, in jars.

5c
Quarter Tin American Sardines.

7c
Three quarters. Sardines, in mustard.

29c
Bottle for Antqnini Olive Oil.

9c
Pound for Pure Lard.

5c
Pound for fresh-baked Ginger Snaps.

10c
For 5 pounds Hominy.

7c
Quart for medium Pickles.

3&C
Pound for California Prunes.

Closing Out Stock of Per-
\ fumes.

Kirk's Concentrated Bouquet Essence.
Apple Blossom, ounce 10c
Violet.
White Rose. ;j £.*
Jockey Club.
Lilas' Blanc
Lily of the Valley.
Frangipanni.
Peau D'Espagne.

Peerless Market
Sirloin Steak M....12%c
Round Steak lie
Shoulder Steak 8c
Hamburger 8c
Pot Roast 7<3>Bc
Thick Boiling Beef 6c
Rib Boiling Beef 4c
Pork Chops . 10c
Pork Loins and Chops .". 10c
Pork Shoulder . 8c
Leg Lamb .................... 12^c
Leg Milk Lamb 15c
Leg Mutton „.„ 10cFresh Dressed Chicken HeSpring Chickens, lb ..« 20c
California Hams 9c

SI AA For Cleaning WatcHes.
tpi.w For Mainsprings.

JOHN S. ALLEN, Agent,
JEWELER.

110 Guaranty Loan. around Floor.

I PLATES I
I I Developed and finished in a fflB superior manner by efficient KM
I I workmen. Mailorders solicit- ffl
I I cd. Prompt service. Get our §1

prices.

\u25a0E. B. Meyrowitz i
i| Optician and Kodak Dealer, El
[ 604 Nicollat Aye. M

kl ThMetinyOap^7aV«upehor
l\ 1 J? ,B?isam, of Copaiba,>-^ •
f-^ 1 x»bi£8 or Injections and/umiMltd I CURE iN 48 hours!™)
Lwj the tame diseases with-/
V| out inconvenience. .

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Flowers for funerals and all other pur-
poses shipped to all parts of the northwest
M»ndenhall. florist. 37 Sixth straet S.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at Century News
Store, 8 Third street S; near Hennepin ay.

An attempt was made to burglarise the
home of Lawrence Ko'll, 715 Eighth avenue S,
Wednesday uight, but the men were fright-
ened away.

Einil Seifer was brought in from Excelsiorto-day, charged with the recent robbery o!
the bouse'of J. S. Hooper in this city. Seiferwas arrested last night by Marshal John Pow-ers at Excelsior.

The recent advance of $1 per box in thoprice of lemons has finally brought the pn.e
to $6.50 and $7 per box. Another advance
is expected if the hot weather continues.
The price is now about $2 per box higher
than at this time last year.

Professor A. M. Haggard, dean of the Bible
school and vice chancellor of Drake univer-sity, D«s Moines, lowa, and brother of Dr.
George D. Haggard, of this city, will preach
art the Portland Avenue Church of ChristSunday, morning and evening.

Harry Savage, 7 years old, son of M. W.
Savage, fell into the lake while fishing off the
dock at Gideons bay. Lake Minnetonka. Mon-day. Nellie Stevens, a 12-year-old girl,
grabbed the little fallow wnen he rose the
second time and held him till assistance came.

J. W. Lick, an agent for the Singer Sewing
Machine company, was arraigned in police
court this morning charged with the unlawful
conversion of a sewing machine, the property
of the company. He entered a plea of not
guilty and will have his examination nextMonday, bail being fixed at $500.

Residents of Washington street NE havereported their fear that the burglars who
entered eight houses in the New Boston dis-
trict last Sunday morning are at large in
their neighborhood and they desire police
protection. Four men, the same number that
did tne burglarizing Sunday, were seen acting
in a suspicious mauuer in a grocery store in
that section.

The iceman believes that, notwithstanding
the inroads on the ice stock made during the
heat of the last few days, there will be noshortage. Last year this important article
of household economy was secured in large
amounts from other cities, owing to a short-age. The ice companies put up an unusually
large stock last winter, and are able to
withstand any if-asonable sort of run.

William Weller and Charles Wallace, ar-
rested yesterday afternoon for alleged crimi-
nal assault upon the 14-year-old daughter of
Mrs. Thomas H. White, 209 Xfcollet, entered
pleas of not guilty in municipal court this
morning, and their examination has been set
for Tuesday, July 23. The two men came to
this city about three months ago and have
since been running a jewelry store at 211
Xicollet

John R. Anderson was held to the grand
jury by Judge Dickinson this morning on acharge of grand larceny in the first degree,
and his bail fixed at $500. Anderson is alleged
to have stolen a silver watch valued at $12
and about $16 iii money from the clothing of
Arthur Crapo while the latter was asleep in
his boarding-bouse. The watch was discov-
ered in a Western avenue pawn shop and the
prisoner located and arrested by Detective
Xorbeck.

THE WEATHER
Tne Predictions.

Minnesota—Generally fair to-night and
Saturday, except possibly local thunder-
storms in northeast; warmer in northeast
Saturday; variable winds mostly south-
erly.

Wisconsin—Generally fair to-night and
Saturday; slight changes in temperature;
variable winds.

lowa—Generally fair to-night and Sat-
urday; slight changes in temperature;
east to south winds.

North Dakota—Generally fair to-night;
Saturday partly cloudy with possible
showers in north portion; continued warm;
east to south winds.

South Dakota—Generally fair to-night
and Saturday; continued warm southerly
winds.

Montana—Generally fair to-night and
Saturday; cooler to-night except in ex-
treme northwest; variable winds becoming
westerly.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity—Fair to-
night and Saturday.

Weather Conditions.

There have been showers during the
past twenty-ifour hours on the east Gulf
coast and "in Manitoba, with 1.88 inches
reported at New Orleans; there has been i
no rain in the central portion of the coun-
try at the weather bureau stations. It is
slightly warmer than it was yesterday
morning in western Minnesota, North Da-
kota, Manitoba, Montana and the western
parts of South Dakota and Nebraska. Yes-
terday's temperature continued high in
the whole country, except on the Pacific
coast and in the lake region, with 104 de-
grees at Miles City and 100 degrees at
Shreveport and Kansas City. The^pressurs
conditions have not changed since yester-
day morning.

—T. S. Outramj,
Section Director.

Maximum Temperature.

Maximum temperature for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 90 La Crosse 90
Davenport 96 St. Louis 98

Lake Region—
Buffalo 82 Port Arthur 72
Detroit 90 Sault Ste. Marie.. 74
Marquette 66 Escanaba 80
Milkaukee 84 Green Bay 86
Chicago.* 76 Duluth 70
Houghton 74

Northwest Territory—
Winnipeg 84

Missouri Valley—
Omaha 96 Kansas City 100
Huron 90 Moorhead 88
Bismarck 94 Williston 90

Ohio Valley and Tenessee —Memphis 96 Knoxville 88
Plttsburg 84 Cincinnati 90

Atlantic Coast-
Boston 90 New York 88
Washington M 92 Charleston 88
Jacksonville 90

Gulf States-
Montgomery 82 New Orleans 92
Shreveport 100 Galveston — 88

Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 94 Helena 96
Modena 96 North Platte 92
Denver 92 Dodge City 96
Oklahoma 98 El Paso 96
Abilene 96

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 84 San Francisco ... 70
Portland 72 Los Angeles 88
Wlnnemucca 92

AN AMBITIOUS INDIAN
Becomes a Wiper on Great Northern

"Fire Va«on."
Bearing recommendations from Gov-

ernor Van Sant and from James J. Hill's
private secretary, Simon Bonga, a full
blood Chippewa Indian, appeared before
Superintendent Devereaux, at the Great
Northern shops In St. Paul yesterday and
applied for work. After sizing him up,
the superintendent offered to engage him
as engine wiper, and in that capacity
Bonga is to-day working. Bonga was
born on the Leech Lake reservation and
is the son of William Bonga, the well
known interpreter. He graduated about
two weeks ago from the government
school for Indians at Flandreau, S. D.,
where he had been a scholar for the past
seven years. It is his ambition to be-
come a locomotive fireman and finally
a locomotive engineer.

Excursion to' Ste. Anne «ie Beaupre
by the Soo. «30.

Pilgrimmage to the great feast of Ste.
Anne leaves Minneapolis and St. Paul,
July 21, via Soo Line. Round trip rate
only $30. Return limit Aug. 31. Make
your reservations early. Ticket office, 119
3d st S.

The Germans have come to this country
for the last twenty years to study dentistry,
not alone-the young men, but those who have
been in practice. My brother, P. W. Hux-
mann of Chicago, lectured many years on this
subject to the Germans in their own country.
Ha had twenty or thirty students for every
term, and most of them were German den-
tists, who simply took the lectures so as to
be able to compete with the American den-
tists. He discovered that his countrymen
who came to America experienced great diffi-
culty in grasping information in the lectures
because of their ignorance of English. This
gave him a clue, and he established a Ger-
man-American dental college, where the
American system is taught, but the lectures
ace giveu in the German language.

Two Kinds of Economy
You can economize In Piano buyl >g In two widely different ways. You can buy a

Piano that looks pretty, but concerning which neither you nor your friends know anything,
and probably pet Itfor a comparatively small sum of money; or you can buy a Hano of
established reputation, a piano that all musicians will unhesitatingly ani unreservedly
pralse-ataMONE -SAY NG PIANO STORE.

You don't need to be told which is the fooUsh economy and which the wise. 'There are
no better Pianos 1 their grade than t c McPhall, the Cr wn, the Sterling or the Hunting-
ton; and we can absolutely and positively save you money on any of them.— OA I »WTHLY= =

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

DUE TO JEALOUSY
Dr. Huxmann Discusses the Atti-

tude of German Dentists.

AMERICANS ABE LEADING THEM

Their Present Plan to Handicap

Americau Practitioners in Ger-
many Can Hardly Succeed.

Dr. Ferdinand A. Humann, dentist at
228 Plymouth avenue, is thoroughly con-
versant with the facts in connection with
the knockout which the Association of
German Dentists is planning for the
American dentist in Germany. The tooth
repairers at Frankfort-on-the-Main, as re-
ported in the dispatches, will ask the as-
sistance of the regular physicians to se-
cure the passage of a bill through the
reichstag prohibiting German medical men
from administering anaesthetics to pa-
tients being treated by American "me-
chanical" dentiste.

Dr. Huxmann, a German toy birth, is a
thorough American by education and pref-
erence; he concedes the superiority of the
American dentists and does not believe
the German physicians will offer any aid
to the dentists in their dilemma. The op-
probrious term "mechanical dentist" al-
ways ueed in reference to the Yankee fra-
ternity in Germany he believes to arise
from the fact that the American dentist
is handy in using and devising mechanical
apparatus. In fact, he believed that un-
less a man who intended to take up den-
tistry had this turn of mind, he had bettergive the profession no further attention.
He recalled the story of how Dr. Evans,
the most famous American dentist on the
continent, made a silver tube for the Ger-
man crown prince, who was afflicted withcancer of the throat. Although it was en-
tirely out of Evans' line, he afforded re-
lief that the clumsy contrivance of the
German doctors did not give. Said Doctor
Huxmann:

Our style of dentistry in America is alto-
gether ahead of anything else. The number
of American dentists in Germany at first was
small. There were a few on the continent,
at Paris, Vienna, Frankfort, Berlin and Han-
over. When the success of the first American
was assured, his work was so superior to that
of the Germans that they found it advanta-
geous to swing to the breeze the sign of
"American Dentist." This is not legal, how-
ever, the laws being very strict in the matter
of false pretenses, although such a sign was
worth a good deal to any one.
I have read of the trouble which this tele-

gram indicates, and have no doubt that the
German dentists are trying to do something
of the kind. The trouble in Germany is that
they have good colleges for everything but
dentistry. Dentistry in Germany is consid-
ered an inferior branch of the medical pro-
fession. In Austria it is even worse, for a
man must be a physician first before he can
become a dentist.

We may see something of this prejudice
against dentistry even to-day in this country.
In Germany dentistry is not considered a pro^
fession, but sort of a trade. The surgical
part of it is considered as belonging to the
medical profession.

I think it is a very small move if the den-
tists do thds. I hardly think they will suc-
ceed. The Americans have made dentistry a
real profession all over the world; before that
it was a good deal of a trade and nothing
else. The trouble is that all the crowned
heads in Europe for the last fifty years have
not had anything but American dentists, at
least a dentist who had studied in America.
Of course, if the German emperor gets his
teeth fixed by an American dentist they can-
not oust him.

PORTER FOR MAYOR
Friends Begin to "Talk"the Eighth

Ward Democrat.

BUT HE SO FAR REMAINS SILENT

It la Intimated, However, That He
Would Prefer to Try to Go

- to CongrcMN.

George F. Porter, the eighth ward demo-
crat and during the past two or three
campaigns one of the "angels" of the local
campaign committee, will probably be a
strong factor in the next contest for the
democratic nomination for mayor. Mr.
Porter has been apprised of a strong sen-
timent among the home unterrifled in his
favor and has been approached by some of
the leaders to learn his views on the
question. But, thus far, he has refused
to take the matter seriously enough to
give any definite answer.

Him Qualification*.
Mr. Porter has many of the qualifica-

tions of an ideal candidate under the con-
ditions that are likely to be present in
the next campaign, his friends say.

He is young enough to inspire the best
efforts of the active, h-ustling workers in
the party, is plentifullysupplied with the
commodity that can hold workers stead-
fastly to their tasks, is oossessed of an
agreeable personality and has no handicap
in the way of an official record.

The only possible fault that can be found
with him as a candidate, they say, is that
he is not the beEt "mixer" in the world,
but it is thought that a little effort on
his j>art and wise direction by the party
jolliers will remedy this difficulty. Many
of the party workers who might naturally
be in favor of the renomination of James
Gray, but for fear of the further dom-
inance of Michael Breslauer in local party
affairs, are said to be among those be-
hind Mr. Porter's candidacy.

Hasn't Committed HimselfT
Mr. Porter has fhus far refused to com-

mit himself in the matter. He insists
that it is too early in the game to con-
sider candidates for next year. His
friends declare, however, that they have
reason to believe that at the proper time
he will announce his candidacy. Others
insist that it is congress he is looking
forward to ratiher than a term at the
local helm, and that he will hesitate long
before assuming any such difficult role as
that of mayor of Minneapolis with its past
record as an effectual stopper on further
political preferment for the man who plays
it.

Mr. Porter has never been an active
worker in the party. He has helped
various candidates generously with his
money at times and contributed liberally
toward the party fund. He was one of the
alternates to the Kansas City convention
last year, and he stood ready to plunk
down his dollars in aid of a local party
organ and undoubtedly would have
financed such an undertaking if Mr. Ros-
ing had not headed him off with the ill-
fated Star.

NORTHWEST IN LUCK
Capt. Snider Convinced of It After

Visiting Illinois.
The people of the northwest hardly ap-

preciate how fortunate they are this year,
according to Captain S. P. Snider, who
has just returned from an extended, visit
in southern Illinois.

"The farmers in southern Illinois," says
Captain Snider, "have been afflicted this
year with one of the worst droughts ever
known. It has been practically two
months since they have had a rainstorm
and crops are practically ruined. It is
possible that rain at this time would
serve to give them a small yield of com,
but even that grain is terribly far gone.
I have just received a letter from a friend
at Springfield, Mo., in which the condi-
tions described are even worse than in
Illinois. Rain has not fallen there since
April 17. The apple crop is utterly de-
stroyed, the fruit having dried up com-
pletely. Berry bushes have been killed
by the dry heat and small grains com-
pletely destroyed. Corn is yet a possi-
bility, but can only be a small crop at
best."

Dr. Huxmann said also that fifty years
ago the German dentist used to get $150
for a set of false teeth, and naturally did
not sell many because of the expense. The
American comes in and makes a much
better and cheaper set. The dentists from
this country surpass the Germans princi-
pally in gold fillings. The Germans have
the power drill and other instruments, as
in America, but are either too lazy or too
careless to use them advantageously, and

HAD SET THE HOUR
W. J. Woodbnry's Suicide Wai Ac-

cording to His Schedule.
It was Warren J. Woodbury who leaped

to his death from the high bridge at St.
Paul yesterday afternoon. He was the
publisher of the White Ribboner, the offi-
cial organ of the W. C. T. U. Mr. Wood-
bury left several letters which tell that
despondency due to domestic and business
troubles was the cause. In a note to his
brother he expressed his determination to
jump from the bridge between 1:30 and 2
o'clock. He made the leap on schedule
time. To the wife whom he left alone
in the world Woodbury had penned this
note:

Cynthia: You will find all my keys and
valuables in the chiffonnier at home. Have
Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Soule 6tay with you.
Keep up the White Ribboner. That will
help you and keep your mind busy on some-
thing. Good-by forever. —Warren.

ALREADY SCRATCHED
Guy Wilcox Refused to Be Vaccin-

ated Twice.

A certificate of vacinatloa dated July
18 is all that saved Guy Wilcox from pay-
ing a fine of $10 in Judge Dickinson's
court this morning. Yesterday morning
members of the health office staff vacci-
nated the employes of the Paris-Murton
company, with the exception of Wilcox,
who refused to submit to the operation.
He was arrested for violation of the
health laws and pleaded guilty this morn-
ing. The court imposed a fine of $10, but

jremitted the sam® upon production of the
certificate of vaccination.

WORSE THAN SIOUX
The Hero of Fort Ridgley Beaten

by Hornets.

A swarm of hornets flew amuck in the
back yard of the home of Deputy United
States Marshal Sheehan, St. Paul, yester-
day afternoon, and the veteran Indian
fighter had a hand-to-hand encounter with
the winged insects. In the melee one of
the hornets alighted on the colonel's hand

I and in a trice he had got in its deadly
work. It was feared that blood poison
would set in, but poultices were an ef-
fective antidote.

it Is the same with bridge work.
The expense of studying dentistry in

Germany is too great to allow of much
advancement. It is cheaper for a prospec-
tive dentist to come to this country for
his education. Dr. Huxmann believed that
the diploma off a reputable American col-
lege would serve in Germany, as it would
be sort of an international insult for that
country to refuse to recognize th© sheep-
skin obtained in Yankeeland.

The skill of the German physicians and
the excellence of their methods of study
and hospital work was highly praised by

Dr. Huxmann, but in the matter of den-
tistry, where one tutor was provided in a
medical college of 8,000 students, for those
taking the dental course, this country sur-

.passes his fatherland.

MUSIC OF THE GAULS
This Will Be French Night at Lake

Harriet.
To-night will be French night at Lake

Harriet and the Banda Rossa will give a
fine program, the first half of which is
entirely made up of compositions by noted |
French writers, Gounod, Massenet,j
Thomas and Ganne. The Massenet number
is a selection from his beautiful opera,
"The King of Lahore." The last half of
the program includes the world-famous*
"Narcissus," the beautiful composition

of the lamented American composer.Ethel-
bert Nevin, who recently died in the
flower of his promise. The same number
will also be played to-morrow afternoon.
Another novelty for the Saturday matinee
will be two ' characteristic Hungarian
dances by Brahms. The programs follow:

\u25a0

FRIDAY EVENING—FRENCH NIGHT.
March, "Le Pere et la Victolre" Ganne
Overture, "Raymonde" '......'. .V...>. Thomas :

Romance for trumpet, "Aye Maria"..Gounod
Solo by •' Signer Bottega.

Grand fantasle from "IIRe di La-
\u25a0 hore" (by, request) , ...............Massenet

Solos by Signorl Bottega and Febbo.
Souvenir Mazurka Sorrentino
"Cupid's Pleadings," intermezzo Voelker
"Narcissus" :...... ..... ...... Nevins
Selection from "L'Africaine" Meyerbeer

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
March, "General Miles" Heed
Overture, "Fra Dlavalo" Auber I
Ungarische Tanze, No. 1.. Brahms
Uttgarische Tanze, No. 6........... Brahms
Poema > Slnfonlc ,~ Bizet
Selections rom Offenbacchiana Boettger
"Narcissus" ......V.....'.....'...... ....-.\u25a0 Nevin
Grand selection from "Fau5t"........ Gounod

' You hardly realize that it is a medicine,
when taking Carter's Little Liver Pills;
they are very small; no bad effects; all
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by
their use. ,

Half Rate to Milwaukee and Return
via "The Milwaukee." '

July 21, 22 and 23, C, M. & St. P. Ry ;
will sell round trip tickets to Milwaukee
at $9.70, account meeting of Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, tickets good

|• to return until July 27th. .'. Extension to
Aug. 10th may be obtained -by deposit of
ticket and payment of 50c. . .:

Four splendid passenger trains daily to| Milwaukee (without change of cars) from
Twin Cities. .;, •

• These ' tickets are good on celebrated
Pioneer Limited. ?~ ~~$?. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'.;'-. -r^ r»\u25a0->\u25a0«.'s

"? Remember ;Saturday is"ta# 'day lof the

Dr. G. H. Bridgman, president of Hamlini
university, who recently visited the Pan-
American exposition, at the request of Gov-
ernor Van Sant, as the special representative

PRESIDENT BRIDGMAN REPORTS.

of this state, has written the governor nib
Impressions of the expoaition. The Minnesota
commissioners, says Dr. Bridgman, have
shown great wisdom in their selection of a
"He for the state building and tireless energy
in completing the structure in so short a
time. It is a handsome building and a credit
to the commissioners and to the state.

The removal of George Dixon of WheatoH,
this state, from the government insane asy-
lum at Washington, D. C:, is now being ar-
ranged for by hie mother, Mrs. A. Dixon,
who has been in St. Paul upon that mission
for eeveral days. Ifremoved from Washing-
ton, Dixon will be placed In the Fergus Falls
hospital.

TO BE NEARER HOME.

TRAINING SCHOOL PAID FOR.
The last certificate of indebtedness issued

by the state for the cost of constructing the
training school at Red Wing has been paid.

The total original indebtedness was $115,000,
of which $100,000 was held by the Mutual Life
Association of New York, $10,000 by Lucy
Kendig and $5,000 by A. Zegnege.

If Yon Are Going

To * Pan-American inquire , about the de- i
ligbtful routes the Soo Line offers.f>Rates ; \
are the lowest. Ticket office 1 119 Third .
mtratkt (L ' 4

An official of the Northern Pacific in
discussing the proposed new directorate,

Stony Brook Cut-off.

Railroad Notes.

Th« Burlington will run a personally con-
ducted excursion to the Yellowstone National
Park, leaving Kansas City Aug. 20.

The Central Passenger associition has
made a rate of one fare pius ?2 for the
International Live Stock exposition at Chi-
cago, from Nov. 30 to Dec. 7.

The Wabash has introduced a new feature
in its dining-car service by having each of
its new dining cars provided with private
roons where meals can be sersrei.

Information based on Inquiries by freight
officials is to the effect that Minnesota will
furnish a bumper potato crop this season.
This news is highly significant in view 01
the reported failure of the potato crop in
other states.

The state railroad commission returned
yesterday from Duluth, where it inquired
into the Northern Pacific depot question.
The road has announced that it will close
the Twentieth avenue depot, but th? people
of Duluth object. The commission went to
St. Hilaire, on the Eastern Minnesota, wh<;re
a passenger train service is asked; to Wiley,

RAILROAD RUMBLES.
MAY RESIGN

Room May Be Made Soou for Mr.
Morgun'H Men.

It is reported in New York that thepresent board of directors of the North-ern Pacific railroad will probably
resign soon in order to make room for
the nominations of Mr. Morgan. It is
said in the same connection that of those
resigning Robert Bacon, George F. Baker,
R. M. Gallway, John C. Kennedy, Daniel
Lamont, Samuel Spencer, James Stillman
and Charles S. Mellen, it is said, will be
requested to withdraw their resignations,
and, with the newly appointed five, to
constitute the new directorate.

says: • \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0; .; - \u25a0...-.\u25a0'\u25a0 -
It is very probable that some of the methods

of the Northern Pacific will be modified and
minor changes! made where economy can '\u25a0 be
accomplished, but none that would net follow
naturally upon the completion of a harmoni-
ous understanding between the Burlington,
the Great Northern and our system. I have
been'advised within a few days that the
appointment gof as general traffic supervisor
over all \ three," or over even the Northern
Pacific and Great Northern, is extremely im-
probable.
" The first aim of Mr. Hill and Mr. Morgan'
and their associates in the interests controll-
ing our road, will be to maintain the highest
values of iti securities and to produce 'the-
greatest amomt of revenue.

NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL

The Canadian Northern Being

Pushed—lts Objective.

Duluth, Minn., July —Daniel Mann
of the firm of McKenzie &, Mann, con-
tractors for the building of the Canadian
Northern road, and in reality the men
back of that vast enterprise has been in
the city looking over terminal improve-
ments here. '.;-:'\u25a0•

"The Canadian Northern," he said, "ia
to be another transcontinental line, and
by the coming autumn we shall have
more than 1,400 miles in operation. This
will be from the northwest, through Mani-
toba, clear to Lake Superior at Port
Arthur, and from the eastern end of the
lakes toward Montreal and Queoec. The
line will be put through to the Pacific as
fast as possible, and in less than live
years will be there. It has the backing
of the Canadian government and is as-
sisted by the feeling that Canada should
not be dependent upon the Canadian Pa-
cific alone for through transsportation. It
willrun through a vast and fertile country
considerably to ihe north of the Canadian
Pacific and will open a region that is
abundantly able to support a line well.
The terminals now being put on Lake
Superior at Port Arthur will be important
and costly, and we are working about
4,000 men between that point and the Lake
of the Woods."

West Superior, July 19.—The Eastern Min-
nesota Railway company expects to complete
the Stony Brook cutoff to this city from the
ore regions very soon. In fact it is thought
that by the end of this week or the first of
next week the first ore trains will be running
here. For some time past the company has
had a great many steam shovels at work
getting out gravel for work on the road. The
Stony Brook cutoff means a shortening of
forty miles in coming to this city with iron
ore from the ranges.

Break in the Flour. Rates.
The expected break in flour rates has

come and blame is placed upon the
Michigan port lake and rail lines. Since
the adoption of tbe new tariffs on July 1
the Chicago lines were so successful m
getting away each day with the bulk or
the busine33 that suspicion was aroussd
The northern lines have been carrying about
one-third of their usual allowance. The
cutting has not been done openly, but
sufficient has been learned to call far in-
quiry. *

New Method.
During the Baptist Young People's union

meeting in Chicago, from July 25 to 28, a new'
method of depositing round-trip excursion
tickets will be followed. The conductor on
each train entering the city will take up the
tickets and issue a certificate, directing the
passenger where to obtain the other part o"
the ticket when he wants to return. The
visitor will present the certificate to the offi-
cials on the return trip and get the ticket.

Rate for Knights Templar.

Cleveland, July 19.—A. J. Smith, general
passenger agent of the Lake Shore, has re-
quested that Knights Templar be ticketed
from Chicago to the national conclave at
Louisville, Ky., and return to Chicago by
way of Buffalo at virtually the same rate
now charged for the round trip over a sing'.e
route. The Central Passenger Association
will vote on the propositions by mail.
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f^f/^j)Bicycle' oner.
On Saturday we willVeil Just 20, no more, "Steams" and "Crescent"

Bicycles, all 1901 Models, at the Following Remarkable Prices:
2 "STEARNS" RACERS, regularly $50. J Saturday.... I.' " $35
2 LADIES' "STEARNS." regularly 850. Saturday """"""$35
1 GENTS' CUSHION FRAME, regularly $50. Saturday" """'"' ' $35
I LADIES' CUSHION FRAfIE, regularly 850, Saturday . '.".'.' $35
LS^TS'V,? R 5SCv,ENTs'' '!° 20.22, and 24 inch frames, choice"of'saddles and handle bars, equipped with Dunlop Tires, reg. 835, Sat $25
4 LADIES' "CRESCENTS," ditto, regularly 835, Saturday... '. $25
1 "STEARNS" TANDEn, slightly used, regularly 875, Saturday .:.. $35
When you recollect that all the above wheels are 1901 models, and take into«
account the reputation of (he makes, the unusual significance of theprices quoted becomes at once apparent. Moreover, we will, where de- 'sired, make special terms of $5 down and $5 per month on any of theabove wheels, without interest.

, : The One-Price Complete House Furnishers,
1

;\u25a0; Fifth Street, Sixth Street and First Avenue South.

TJL7IC

&MMuffinfUI \in9v \
SYPHON \ ffiif ;
FILTER \ Jjjogl I'
Renders the foul-

""^'S"'^ 31^ j
est water pure and I
healthful, and at so little ex- ' n|
tense, Family size costs but $1.50. M
Try one In your home and be con-
vinced. Pure water is absolutely essential
to good health. Money back If unsatisfac-
tory. SENECA FILTER Git.,

328 First Ay. N,, Minneapolis, Minn.

AMUSEMENTS

iWhen You patronize 0
I .THE I
5 NORTH I
$ AMCRIOAN II TELEGRAPH $
j CO.

P You encourage competition and 2«
P foster a home enterprise. S
I PROMPT AND RELIABLE £
I SERVICE. I
where a larger depot is wanted, and to
Eldred, where both a depot and an agent
are desired. To-day the commission went
to Austin to investigate an interlocking sys-
tem.

ROLLED DOWN A BANK
Driver, Team and Wagon in a Bad

Tangle.

Jesse Hudson, colored, driver of a
wagon on the railroad grading work on
Nicollet island, fell over an embankment
with his team this morning and was se-
verely hurt in the mixup. Hudson drove
too near the edge of the" declivity and the
next moment horses, wagon and men were
rolling down the steep slope in a tangled
mass. When removed from the wreckage,
Hudson was badly used up and was hur- |
riad to the hospital in the patrol wagon. |
His injuries, a bad cut on the leg and a !
severe contusion on the head, were
dressed at the city hospital. The police
officers who accompany the patrol wagon
say it was a miracle that Hudson did
not receive fatal injuries.

GOADED TO DESPERATION
A Sonth Side Tailor Snya Children

Teased Him.

Another neighborhood row was aired in
police court this morning when W. A.
Mechlenberg, a tailor at 2110 Fourth
street S, was brought before the court
accused of threatening the life of the 12-
--year-old daughter of Mrs. Davis and con-
ducting himself in a generally disorderly
manner. The trouble culminating in his
arres tis alleged to have started when
the Davis girl, with her bicycle, ran over
the small son of the defendant. Mechlen-
berg, however, asserts that this is but
one of a loag series of persecutions by the
boys and girls of the neighborhood. The
court imposed a fine of $10, from which
decision Mechlenberg says he will appeal.

Enjoy a Lake Trip

While going to the Pan-American Exposi-
tion. Steamship "Miami" sails twice a
v/eek from Duluth for Mackinac Island and
the east. Tickets 300 Nicollet avenue,
Minneapolis, Minn.

PIKE THEATER CO.

Next Week—"Under Two Flajji."

w Bii Batter Store.
Our special BCE

GREATS for Sunday
will be

Made from fresh Crushed
Fruit—the most cooling and
delicious of fruit creams.

No need to confine your order
to our special; all kinds Fancy
Creams, Fruit Ices and Punches
at all times.

Butter
Fine Creamery, worth AAA22c, Saturday,"per 1b.\ .. & ©-
Fancy Separator Dairy, {A—well worth 21c, Sat'y, lb.. BOG
Good Sweet Country Dairy,
worth 18c and 20c, : |AftSaturday, perlb.... .'/... IDC
Fancy Ohio Swiss, as good as
imported, Saturday, 4 4©^per 1b...............v.... i
Mild Full Cream, per 1b.... 10c
Good Cooking Eggs, *8%a%per doz I£*C

Tie Crescent Creamery Co.,
818-620 Menneptn Aye.

Ererything neat and clean.
Food well cooked and served right.— GRILL

DINING AND LUNCH ROOM.
308-310 First Aye So..

HEALY IS ARRAIGNED.
Edward Healy, who shot and killed Ed

Rooney on the Jackson street wharf, St. Paul,
last Friday, has been charged with man-
slaughter. Through-his attorney he waived
preliminary examination yesterday, and was
committed to jail to await the action of .the
grand jury.

HSH |Q Q| 11 «B fgg| I \raflpr B a \S3 aw H

Wn^^S^^^ ' /lf *^'s department. Many were
vaN^^^^^^^P/////^^ pleased with the bargains offered last
v^^^^^S^^i///iliiy Saturday, and we promise them they will
\g%s^®>^ <i^^Wwjff^ no* °° disappointed with those offered for the

x&zspr
\u25a0

~**mi/ coming Saturday* We are determined to popularise
this department, and will do so irrespective of cost or profit*

Here is a Great Op- J% 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 § 4% iom

sassc* Shirts for Summer Wear
Negligee, in fancy stripes, all colors, some with Men's fine blue Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
two collars detached, some with two cuffs de- good, solid, fast ; colors and well M Jffl&jl
tached; also a few stiff bosom two cuffs de- made, shirts finished with French §|Jj|&k.J&
tached; this lot comprises different sizes of sev- neck and pearl buttons; our regu- 11 wLliITera! different makes, enabling every one to get lar 25c quality; for Saturday . l3^t|P%#

\ a shirt, be it size 14 or 19; there j^m Men's pure Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers,
is not a shirt in the ™™*™-.-.XM.mktk- with a few very slight imperfections, such as
less than 50c. For Saturday, £?T^gjHi dropped stitches, all plainly marked mm —each ./. lfiSii*^pr|aP with black thread; these garments Jg a^T
uror ie ininruro r ATr,>o fl^o. p~iu™ are worth *1.50 each, but we will MfiW^ff"HERE IS ANOTHER /—Men 6 fine Balbng- sell them on Saturday for, if—»\u25a0 -gan Shirts and Drawers, in fancy stripes, fin- .'-'each.:........:;..'.................. m j^tr..Wo;

; ished with. French neckband, pearl buttons, This is the season for Bathing Suits— , one-piece
drawers made with double gus- M^ §££& cotton bathing suits, in navy blue with \u25a0\u25a0 MB
sets; fine facings and pearl but- %*M§&*k£& a.ncy stripes or solid colors with stripe J fiT jfe
tons and regular 50c

P
quality; £±£m* $£%!^i&? %i£& MOkfor Saturday ;..'............. ....tmm*B&r W assortm't and willBell them Sat. at, ea. m ,*&. '

Donaldson's Glass Block.

METROPOLITAN jL N>^™;r
TONIGHT. Saturday Matinee, 25e. *

In Sidney Grundy's Problem 1* ay,

SOWING THE WIND

Telephone your want ads to No. 9, either
line. You will be told the price and you
can send the money in.


